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" \r1HERE is no species of scribblers," says the iJssayist,
eJ119 "more offensive and more incurable than your

periodical writers, whose works return upon the public on
certain days and at stated times." The ShirbuT1lian's duty is
at stated times to review the past and give a brief resume of
the events of the year; ergo, the writer of that review is one
of the most offemive and incurable of writers. Notwith
standing this sweeping a::;sertion, we, who have followed the
precept of Pythagoras,
Optimum vitae genus eligite, nam consuetttdo facietjttC1mdissimurn

again pursue our annual survey.
To the Spirit of Energy, which has pervaded all alike,

our progress during the past year is due. At the Universities
we have secured a Scholarship, a Sizarship, and an Exhibition;
once more Sherborne has won The Huish. At Oricket, the
successful season was mainly due to the Oaptain, who both in
batting and fielding set a splendid example to the team;
Painter once again conjured a good eleven out of seemingly no
good material whatever. Leigh-Olare was facile princeps in
the bowling department, but the strong point of the team was
the excellent fielding which kept down the totals of our
opponents. At vVellington, the XI. were not very successful;
the match ended in a draw in \Vellington's favour; the weather
indeed, and the unfamiliar ground conspired against Sherborne,
but far be it from us to attempt to depreciate the Wellington
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team, who were undoubtedly one of the best. School teams of
the year. Next season, then, let nothing be wanting on our
part to ensure, if not victory, at least an honourable defeat.

The Senior House Matches were productive of exciting
finishes, and were remarkable for the unexpected success of
'Whitehead's, who, though considered to be quite out of the
running, were only defeated after a keen struggle by the
winners of the cup.

The Football Season, as usual, was brilliant, and but for
the Exeter n:atch played in the holidays, the team would not
have suffered at any time a crushing defeat; in the coming
season, addit.ional energy will be necessary, and we only hope
that last year's captain will form a team to rival that of '89-90.

Although the Musical Society has not soared to such a
height as when it performed the Golden Legend, yet it rendered
a good account of itself in the pretty cantata Bonny Kilrneny,

which was chosen for Commemoration Day.
The Field Society, owing to the exertions of its energetic

Secretary, has proved more successful than in former years;
indeed, it has shown itself so prosperous that it has almost
doubled its numbers during the past twelve months. The
Debating Society would do well to follow its example.

The Rifle Corps is as popular as ever, and the martial
ardour of the School seems, perhaps; increased, owing to the
appearance, though lo,w down in the list, of a Sherborne Eight
at nisley. It is to be hoped that next year's Eight will make
a better score and take up with them a file to compete for the
Cadet Trophy.

In conclusion, the year has been as successful as could be
expected. The Athletic Sports were above the average,
Swauwick's high jump easily making the Public School Record.
And so, without having dilated on the lack of literary con
tributions from the School, we bring tl,lis somewhat tedious
article to a close.
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ALL SAINTS DAY, 1890.

Say not that the great have perished;
Deem not that the good are dead;

Hero-hearts, our land hath cherished,
Saintly souls, for us who bled.

Ringing yet with victor-voices,
Red with stains of martyr-feet,

La, the air we breathe rejoices,
And the dust we tread is sweet.

What, though axe and stake have vanished,
And the red-cross flag be furled?

Say not, common-place hath banished
Glory from a waning world;

That with faith or fear departed
All that made us great and good,

That our England mammon-hearted
Asks no more for tears and blood.

In the strife that knows no ending
For the wreath that cannot fade,

l\Iichael and his host contending
Call us to a new crusade.

Where the dragon-brood is raging,
\Vant, disease, oppression, vice,

Lies a warfare for our waging,
Room remains for sacrifice.

Yea, in loneliness and straitness,
Desert strand, or crowded mart,

Earth has always need for greatness;
Brothers, let us bear our part!

3

KM.Y.
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TRANSLATION FROM: CALLISTRATUS.

Hid in myrtle be the brand
I shaH bear within my hand,
Like Harmodius, one of two
With Aristogeiton, who
Erst the tyrant did to die,
And gave Anthens liberty.
Not among the dead, I trow,
Loved Harmodius, art thou,
But, men say, thou sojournest
In the Islands of the Blest,
With Achilles famed for speed,
And, son of Tydeus, Diomede.
Hid in myrtle be the brand
I shall bear within my hand,
Like Harmodius, one of two
With Aristogeiton, who
At Athena's festival
Smote the tyrant to his faH
Lord Hipparchus: evermore
Upon earth the fame ye bore,
Loved Harmodius, shaH remain,
And Aristogeiton, twain
Who the tyrant did to die,
And gave Athens liberty.

A.H.
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THE PREACHER'S FRIEND.

It is a Sunday afternoon,
And with a solemn pleasure

The Vicar sets his tongue atune
To give his flock good measure;

He wreathes his arguments in rings,
Like smoke-involved and vicious:

The clerk, while his own organ sings,
Forgets to be officious.

With smelling-salts my lady tries
Soul-hunger to excite;

Her Pastor from above supplies
But slender appetite:

When, hovering longtime near the door,
As doubting he might enter,

A wasp throws off the Epicure,
To take the role of l\Ientor.

His droning sends a sudden thrill
Throughout the drowsy session,

As when the sV'lallows chatter shrill
At sparrows in procession.

The silver-headed Vicar stopped;
Hath he been talking Treason?

Or hath his orthodoxy dropt
Into the lap of Reason?

But reassured, as he perceives
The tiny conscience-pricker,

H~ turn'd again his sermon-leaves,
A still complacent vicar.

Alas, the pertinacious beast
Dreads neither clerk nor sexton,

But gaily fluttering round the Priest.
As Giles would say, " it vext un."

5
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Thus then the holy man he teased,
Till Susan's nodding- bonnet

With cherries red his fancy pleased,
And next he settled on it.

But finding all its promise paint,
Whose tasting meant disaster,

He left the fruit and made a feint
Upon the village master.

A hymn book and a psalter lie
Before his sounding nose;

The insect poised him doubtfully
Then pitched upon the prose.

[NOVE~fBER

A youthful hand is raised to plump
(With murderous intent)

The hymn book on the psalter-bump!
The gods the crime prevent.

For prompted by a vague alarm,
Or just a wanton whim,

Wasp scents Charybdis in the Psalm
And Scylla in the Hymn.

And scatheless from the hand profane,
Which sacrileg-e intended,

He seeks upon the crimson pane
A sanctuary defended.

And lighting on a tiny hole
Cracked in a prophet's beard,

His task achieved, this truant soul
Took wing and disappeared.

But oft from out of heaven there drops,
By sacrpd intervention,

A touch of schism, or a " wopse,"
To tickle our attention.

COLOFERNE
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THE EXTERNAL GROWTH OF SHERBORNE
SCHOOL,

A Paper read before the Field and Antiquarian Society of Dorsetshire,

A ugust 28th, 1890.

By THE HEADMASTER.

Sherborne School, as the Free Grammar School of King
Edward VIth is styled in the earliest documents we possess, .
(the" King's School" being an appellation of comparatively
recent times,) was the first-born child of that goodly family of
Grammar Schools which sprang out of the religious convulsion
of the 16th century, commonly known as the Reformation.
Hence it may fairly claim to have been the earliest Protestant
School established in the Kingdom. vVhether the initiation of
the great educational movement which has shed lustre upon
the reign of the sixth Edward can be attributed in any degree
to the prescience of the boy-king- himself, may fairly be
questioned. In the case of Sherborne School it is more than
probable that the Protector Somerset, who in 1550 was actually
in possession of Sherborne Castle, furthered the petition of
the inhabitants of the town and of the country round, to the
Crown for the grant of the disused Chantries from which its
endowments are derived; and in the window which we placed
in our Library in I8h7, as a memorial of Her Majesty's Jubilee,
we have ventured to presume upon this strong probahility, as
though it were actual history. Our Charter, which from the
care with which for more than 300 years it was stowed away
among the muniments of the Almshouse, is in singularly good
preservation, bears date May 13th, 1550. This gives us pre
cedence over the School founded by Edward VIth at Bury St.
Edmunds, which obtained its Charter in August of the same
year, and that of Bruton, which was founded a few months
later. \Ve speak of the School as re-founded by Edward VIth.
The acts of the preceding reign had swept away the free
schools of the Monasteries, together with the wealthy founda
tions which supported them; and to the serious evil which had
resulted from the destruction of the Abbey School at Sherborne
may be traced, if not the plan, at least the first step in carrying
out the plan for utilizing the endowments of such religious
houses and Chantries as still survived the general wreck, for
the establishment of Grammar Schools, in which the principles
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of the reformed faith might be engrafted upon young minds
which as yet had no prejudice of their own against them, and
loyalty to the throne might be inculcated untramelled by
monastic influence. But of the School of pre-Edwardian times
we have no records beyond the mention of a ruined "Schole
House," which at the date when the letters patent were granted
constituting the new School, was in the possession of Sir John
Horsey, Kt .. the lay impropriator of the dissolved Monastery,
and the grotesquely carved miserere in the Choir of the Abbey
Church, which proves that, whatever may have been the quality
of the education imparted, the method of its inculcation was
at least drastic. It is a common error to suppose that the
Monastery Schools suppressed at the dissolution were con
ducted by the Monks themselves. The garb of the Schole
master represented in the miserere is that of a secular, and, as
a matter of fact, the relation of the Monasteries to the Schools
supported by them was at this time, and had been for a con
siderable period that of beneficent landlords employing seculars
to teach gratuitously in the Schools maintained at their cost.
Indeed it is more than probable that, at the time when the
Abbey was dissolved, none of its members possessed sufficient
learning eVEn for the moderate requirements of the secular
education of the day.

In letters patent, then, bearing date May 13th, 1550, the
Chantries of Martock, St. Katherine in Gillingh am, St. Katherine
in Ilminster and Lytchett Matravers, together with the free
Chapel of Thornton in the parish of Marnhull, all of them
newly suppressed by a supplementary act in the first year of
Edward's reign, or they would hardly have escaped the rapacity
of Henry's favourites, were appointed "by the King's
Majesty" for the establishment of a Free Grammar School,
(Libera Schola Grammaticalis) in the town of Sherborne; the
income from which sources amounted at the time to 31 marks
or £20 13s. 4d. One mark was to be paid annually to the Crown
as quit-rent, and continued to be paid for several years by the
Governors as feoffees of the King's Manor of Stallbridge. It
was left to the trustees, twenty' discreet and honest inhabitants'
of the Town, who are constituted a Corporation, with a common
seal, able to sue and be sued, to dispose as they thought fit of
the rents and profits of the estates, to elect Masters, and to
frame orders, or statutes, according to the.changes of time and
circumstance, with the advice of the Bishop of Bristol; and the
first care of the" Companie," as they style themselves in the
first extant Minute Book, which dates back to 1591, must have
been to give a local habItation to the School, which so far
existed only in endowment and in name.
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This they appear to have done by obtaining permission of
Sir John Horsey to use the old ,. Schole-house," then in ruins,
at a nominal rent of 4d. per annum, which is duly accounted
for in the earliest account we possess, that of the 3rd year
after the granting of the letters patent. In the following year,
however, we discover from the curious" accompte' of J arvis
Ayshelee" Warden and Receptor of the rents and revenues of
the said Schole, from the ffeaste of St. Mychell the Archangell
in the ffirste yere of the reygne of our Soverayn Ladye Qn
Marye, until the said ffeaste of St. Mychell the Archangell in
the ffirste and seconde yere of the reygne of Phillippe and
Marye, by the grace of God, uf Englonde, Ffraunce, N apilis,
Jerusalum, and Irelonde Kynge and Quene," that they gave
i 40 to Sir John Horsey in part payment for this old" Schole
"house and the Plumbe House, with two gardens, whereof one
" is called the Abbey Lytten, with all the void ground coming
"of the late Chapell called the Bow, and the Ladye Chapell,
" and all the ground belonging to the said 'Schole-house for
" the space of 99 yeres.' " In the next year they pay £10 more,
and smaller sums in succeeding years, apparently as quit-rents;
until in 1629 the property is acquired absolutely in considera
tion of the payment of £12 to the trustees of one Coker, who
possessed the reversion.

From an entry in the Minute Book, bearing date June 12,
1596, it appears that this old "Schole-house," of which no
trace now remains, was on the North side of the Church,
probably adjoining Bishop Roger's Chapel, now the Vestry.
A committee of the Governors having been appointed in that
summer" to make convenient seats for the schollers in the rome
adjoining Sir John Horsey's yle," which must have been a
smaller room connected with, or in close proximity to it.

The premises thus acquired of Sir John Horsey formed
the nucleus out of which the School, as we now see it, has
been developed. Originally they included the two ruined
Chapels of our Ladye and our Ladye of Bow, the grave-yard
of the Monastery, which covered the ground occupied by the
present entrance court, to the East of the Church, and a portion
of what is now the Headmaster's lawn-a ruined Dortoir or
Dormitory of which a trace still remains in the marks of the
pitch of its roof visible upon the wall of the North transept;
the Schole-house already mentioned, the Plum~e-house, and
the Conduit-house, then standing in the centre of the
Monastery quadrangle, now the upper portion of the lawn.
The site on which the Headmaster's private dwelling stands
was occupied in part at this time by the old Priory, subse
quently converted into a Poor-house, but this was not acquired
until 1749.
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Upon the acquisition of these premises in 1554- the dilapi
dated Schole-house was pulled down, as we discover from
various items in the accounts rendered yearly by the vVardens
on rolls of parchment, of which we possess a large number,
and a new room was erected, apparently on its site, at a cost of
£IO I5s, 3d., the old materials being no doubt employed in its
construction. It is likely that the statue of the King, which
is of Portland stone, was then first set up in the School, but of
this there is no record. Five years later, in 1559, the two
Ladye Chapels were converted into a residence for the Master,
with the co-operation of Jewel, Bishop of Salisbury, to which
See the Castle and adjoining estates had been again restored.
The picturesque ornamentation of the South front was defrayed
by subscription of the Trustees and others, whose initials and
shields appear beneath the Arms of the King, at a cost of
£3 I IS. 4-d.

And so things continued for nearly 50 years. But though
there is no mention of any further building until the beginning
of the next century, the entry of 1596, to which I have already
alluded, seems to indicate that the number of scholars had
begun to exceed the accommodation, and that a second room
was adapted for teaching purposes.

In March, 1605, during the Mastership of Ml. Grove it IS

ordered that £IOO be employed in the building of a new
Schole-house, by yearly provision to be made, "unless Ml.
Anketell shall be compounded of his quit-rent," which last
clause would seem to imply the adoption of a new site. In the
following September paymasters and supervisors of the new
buildings are appointed, and in February, 1606, the work is
commenced, Roger Brinsmead being employed to do the
mason's and John Beare (?) the carpenter's work. The sum
of £37 is lent by certain of the Trustees, among whom the
well-known Sherborne names of Hoddynott and Ridout figure
for the first time, for the purpose of completing it.

This building was still prior, however, to the present
Dining Hall, which was not erected until 1670, 63 years later.
In the opinion of Dl. Harper, to whose valuable Tercentenary
Addess I am largely indebted, it consisted of what is now the
Matron's Room, still remembered by Old Shirburnians as the
Library in which Dr. Lyon taught, and the panelled Dining
Room below it, now used as a Servants' Hall. Beyond it
must have been erected certain buildings to serve as a brew
house and a wood-house, against which in 164-2,35 years later,
"such chambers as may be conveniently raised ,. were ordered
to be built, apparently for the use of the "Tabiers," or
Boarders, who had begun to be received in the Master's house.
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These were pulled down in 1835 during Dr. Lyon's Head
mastership, to make room for what are known as the Bell
Buildings.

With all deference to Dr. Harper, I am inclined to think
that the portion of building now standing between the entrance
to the Bell Buildings and the Dining Hall, was but an adjunct
of the Schoolroom itself, which must have been of very
imperfect construction to have required rebuilding so soon. It
stood, as I believe, where the Dining Hall now stands; and
this idea is favoured by our discovery four years ago of the
traces of a dial, with the date 1635, painted upon the surface
of stones which must have been used in its construction and
were subsequently built into the South wall of the new room.
The soil here is spongy to a degree, and seems to have been in
ancient times the bed of a water·course. Nor is it surprising
that the building of 1607 should have collapsed in 60 years,
if its outer wall, like that of the building of 1670, which we
have recently restored, was given a foundation of only 18 inches.
I t was found necessary to underpin this wall in 1887 to a depth
of I I or 12 feet before we could obtain a secure foundation.

We have now traced the material development of the
School through the first century of its existence-through the
age of Shakespeare and Bacon, of Cecil and Raleigh. Little
indication, as is natural, of political events is recorded in the
matter·of·fact records of the" Companie." Now and then the
proximity of the School to the aristocratic domain of Sherborne
Castle brings the name of Sir W. Raleigh upon their minutes.
Once, in 1601, they address a letter to Sir R. Cecil, acquainting
him with the removal of one Master, and the appointment of
another in his place, whose election they hope will prove
satisfactory to the powers that be. The star of Catholic Spain
pales as that of Protestant England rises, but there is no
mention of an extra week's holiday for the defeat of the
Armada. Raleigh is attainted and executed, and Sherborne
Castle passes into the possession of the Digbys, but the
School minds its own business and betrays no consciousness of
the change of patron. It is the golden age of English letters,
but no culture is conceived of outside the dead lang-lIages.
Science is new-born in the Instauratio and the Novum
Organon, but not yet has it entered into the heart of school·
masters that Laboratories and Museums, such as that in
which we are now met, shall ere long contend with Homer and
Maro for precedence in stimulating the young idea to shoot.

But with the close of the Elizabethan era a change comes
over the scene. The reign of the pedant.king has prepared
the way for a new attempt at despotism on the part of the
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Crown, and we are in the vortex of a new revolution. Even
the honest and dircreet " companie," who regulate the affairs
of King Edward's School in Sherborne, in spite of their
unquestionable loyalty, are forced to recognise the political
exigencies of the time. Singularly enough it is the year 1650,
the centenary year of the School's founding. Sherborne Old
Castle is in the hands of the Parliamentary Forces, to which
after a gallant struggle of 14 days it had yielded 5 years
before. It is a sore time for loyal Sherborne. But Hugh
Hodges, \iVarden of the School is true to King Charles and to
his oath, and undergoes arrest rather than remove the bauble
of the Royal Scutcheon over the School door, which had
provoked the ire of the Parliament men. After this show of
resistance a compromise is eff~cted, and it is agreed on the loth
of August that" the Companie doe consent to get the Warden
to take down the King's Arms over the School door, and at the
south end of the School-house, it being commanded and
required by Capt. Helyar, a captaine for the Parliament to be
done," The statue of the King within the schoolroom itself
is allowed, it would seem, to remain. The reticence of the
Minute-book during this eventful crisis is provoking, but dis
cretion was doubtless held to be the better put of valour. Upon
the restoration, 10 years later, all danger to demonstrations of
loyalty is over, and in 1670 steps are taken for re-building the
School-room, which is in a state of decay. But the records of
this work are so meagre, except in the bare account of moneys
spent, that it does not even appear whether the present
Dining-Hall, which dates from this time, was a restoration and
improvement upon the old building merely, or whether it was
an entirely new departure. I have before stated that my own
belief inclines to the former view. At any rate it was ordered
that the Statup. of King Edward VI.-our Palladium-the
oldest solid relic of the past which we possess-should be
again set up with the same four Latin verses beneath its feet
as in the former room. The fear of Captain Helyar being now
removed, it was also resolved that the King's Arms be replaced
over the School door, and "washed over with oyle only, or
some sad colour," as thoug-h the Trustees were mindful of the
Horatian precept, to preserve a temper as far removed from
overweening joy in prosperity as from undue depression in
adversity. At the same time the Headmaster, Mr. Goodenough,
is directed to make a pair of Latin verses to set beneath them,
which is the origin of the clever rebus still existing. This
gives th!= date both of the founding- of the School, 1550, as
well as that of the new building, 1670.

Tecta Draco Custos Leo VinDeX FLos Decus Auctor
ReX pius haec servat protegit ornat aLit.
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Six years later, Dr. Highmore, Warden, is empowered to finish
the Library, now mentioned for the first time, but whether the
date 1670 upon the wall of this room is to be taken as an
indication that this and the room below it were constructed at
the same time as the present Dining-Hall, or whether, as Dr.
Harper believes, the older Schoolroom was now converted into
these two rooms, and a new room built to the south of them,
there is not sufficient evidence to show.

In 1697 another addition was made for the benefit of the
Tablers. The sum of £320 9s. 6d. being expended in erecting
a house at the west end of the School garden, at right angles
to what is now the Vestry, "containing a parlour and a wood
house, with several chambers over it for sick boys." An out
break of small-pox which had carried off several of the boarders
was probably the cause of this new measure. The demolition
of this building is within the memory of some here present, to
whom the erection of the present School-house and the exten
sion of the lawn must seem a matter of yesterday.

No further alteration was effected for nearly 50 years, when
in I749 the Old Priory and adjoining garden were annexed,
only so much of the masonry being reserved from the hammer
as was required for the wall, which now extends from the Boys'
door to the Study BUIldings.

The Bell Buildings were erected in 11\35 at a cost of £1400
odd, about a third of which sum was defrayed by Dr. Lyon
himself.

The Digby Buildings date from 1851, and are due to the
munificence of Edward, Earl Digby, and the surrender of a
portion of his income by Dr. Harper, for the construction of
the Chapel, as originally designed.

The new School-house was built in 1860, in large measure
through the liberality of the late Squire, Mr. George vVingfield
Digby.

In 1865 the Chapel and Crypt were extended, and in 1870
the new block of Class Rooms was added, which forms the
west side of the third Court, running parallel to the School
room, which was converted into a Library between the years
1880-1884.

The Lavatories, \Vest Cloister, Schoolroom, l\Iodern
Schools, Gymnasium, and Sanatorium are among the more
recent additions to the School, and outside the scope of the
present paper. The block of buildings in which we are now
assembled was for many years a silk factory, occupying the
site of what were once the Abbey Mills. These were pur
chased in 1873 of Earl Digby, and adapted for the teaching
of Science, Music, Drawing, and Carpentry. Our excellent
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Swimming Bath dates from the same year. The actual room
in which we sit was our Music Room until 1880, when it was
fitted up for its present purpose as a Museum.

And now, ladies and gentlemen, having briefly sketched
the history of the School Buildings to the present time, my
task is done. The internal history of Sherborne School forms
a different chapter, even more obscure, during the first two
cEnturies of its existence, than that which I have endeavoured
to lay before you. The present is scarcely a time to dwell upon
the singularly chequered story.; but it is a chapter full of
interest for those who would studv the conditions of the
development and prosperity of what 1 trust I may still call a
great Public School, notwithstanding- the recent efforts of
well-intentioned ignorance, as I would fain hope and believe,
to belittle its future. The public Schools of England are
native to our soil. They have grown, some of the most famous
ofthem,like the proverbial mustard seed, from small beginnings
into great trees. The secret of this growth has not lain in
great endowments, but in faith and patience and in the subor
dination of the individual to the general interest. Institutions
are greater than men, and every man who is privileged to
belong to an historic institution owes far more to it than he can
ever hope to confer upon it. Not for individuals, not for
parties, not for one generation more than for another do the
Public Schools of England exist. They belong to the Nation.
As national trusts must they be administered if they are to live
and flourish. As nurseries of national life, pure from all self
seeking, and devoted to the highest moral, religious, and
intellectual as well as physical interests of youth must they be
maintained, or the roots must wither, and the curse of sterility
fBolI at last upon the fairest growth.
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J[n 11:1clltutiam.

HENRY SNEYD BEADON (a), died on the 27th of
August, aged 49. He was the third son of the late Sir Cecil
Beadon, K. C.S. I.. Lieutenant-Govern or of Bengal. He entered
the School House in August, 1852, and was a member of the
Sixth Form. From School he proceeded to St. John's College,
Cambridge, in 1859, and entered I.C.S., and was for some time
of the SeCretariat, Calcutta.

-~-

HUGH PHILLIPS TREGARTHEN (a), son of the late
Rev. \V. F. Tregarthen, H.M. Inspector of Schools, "\Veymouth,
was born 1860. From the Sixth Form he became a Scholar of
University College, Oxford, in 1880; took a Second Class in
Mods. in '82 and in Classics in '84. Tregarthen was a Clerk in
the Local Government Board, \Vhitehall, 1884-90. He died on
the 9th of September, at Rumney House, Cardiff, aged 29.

-ffi-
JOHN VALENTINE HESSE (a), son of the Rev. F.

Hesse, Rowberrow Rectory, Bristol, entered the School in 1848,
and was a member 01 the XI. in '54 and '55, He left in '56,
and served with the 58th (Northamptonshire) Regiment '58-'79,
being present at Ulundi, ~79. He retired with the rank of
Colonel; became J.P. for Somerset, and died at \Vedmore,
Somerset, September 20th.

-~-

STANLEY HOLLOWAY (c), who died in the Sanatorium
at Sherborne, on the 10th of October, aged IS, after a few days'
illness. His death cast a deep shadow upon the School, and
especially upon his House, by many of whom his loss will be
keenly felt.
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CRICKET.

SCHOOL v. C. W. DALE'S XI.
This match was played in fine weather on September 25.

and resulted in a victory for the School by 152 runs. The
match affords great hope for next season's team in the batting
department, Rutty and Lambert both playing in very good style;
the former scored the only century of the season and is to be
congratulated on his debut as captain. The fielding of the XI.
was not very brilliant; perhaps due to the cold weather which
preceded the match; the bowling is weak, but no doubt this will
be remedied next season by careful practice at the nets. Carey
and Randolph played well for their runs, but the rest of the team
did little. Score:-

I04
55
14
3

20
0

5
6
3
7
2

31

25 0

4
2

25
0

IS
16

I
I

4
5
0

9

97

Runs. Wickets.
30 0

51 2
35 0
55 5
6 0
6 0

18 I

I I

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
THE SCHOOL,
Overs. ~Iaidens.

A. Mansell .......• 8 2

Dr. Simmons .....•...... 20 3
Dr. DaJton .......•...... 12 I

T. ,V. Wilson.... 23 4
C. 'V. Dale.............. I 0
C. H. Hodgson 4 0

A. C. Clapin 2
A. Sheridan .....•...... 0.2 0

Dr. Dalton bowled a no ball.

C. 'V. DALE'S XI.
A. Manseli, lbw b Rutty
A. C. Clapin, c :md b Rutty
Dr. Dalton, not out
C. H. Hodgson, b Rogerson
T. ,V. ,Vilson, b Rogerson
H. Davies, b Hunter .•
Dr. Stevens, lbw, b Street
C. 'V. Dale, c Atkinson, b Street
D. Simmons, c Randolph, b Street
E. Smith, c Street, b Rogerson
A. Sheridan, absent

Extras

THE SCHOOL.
A. ,V. F. Rutty, c Mansell, b Simmons ••
,V. J. Lambert, lbw b ,Yilson
W. H. Randolph, b Wilson
F. B. L. J\faunsell, run out
G. :M. Carey, b Clapin
A. Street, b Simmons .•
H. C. Buckmaster, b 'Yilson
T. C. Rogerson, c Dalton, b ,Yilson
P. D. Hunter, b 'Yilson
T. N. Atkinson, not out
H. H. Joy, c Mansell, b Sheridan ..

Extras
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MR. C. W.
A. W. F. Rutty ' . . • 12
T. C. Rogerson 12. I

P. D. Hunter. . . . . . . • .. . . 6
A. Street........ 6
H. H. Joy.............. 2

DALE'S XI.
2

5.
2

I
I

2

3
I

3

°
HOUSE MATCHES.

"Final.
beat Blanch's.Wilson's

Wilson's
Blanch's

SENIORS.

First Round.
Wilson's beat Wildman's.
Whitehead's Rhoades'.
School House A " School House B.

Blanch's a bye.
Second Round.

beat Whitehead's,
School House A.

JUNIORS.

First Round.
School House A. beat Wilson's.
Rhoades' School House B.

Blanch's " \Vhitehead's.
Second Round.

School House A. beat Rhoades'.
Blanch's a bye.

Final.
School House A. beat Blanch's.

SE;-HORS.

First .Round.
WILSON'S v. WILD~IAN'S.

\Vilson's won by an innings and 62 runs.
'YILSON'S.

R. L. Leigh-Clare (capL) b Draper IQ!

P. D. Hunter, b Lutyens q
S tevens, b Lut"ens °
H. Isaacs, run out 14
T. N. Atkinson, I.b.w. b Lutvens 26
,V. H. Randolph, not out . 15
Hollowav, mi., not out 15
Eglingto~n .

Da.y, ma. I did not bat
Pnchard I
Whitford )

Byes 10, leg-byes, 3 14

Total (for 5 wickets).. Ig8"
"Innings declared.

B
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FIRST INNINGS.
Lutyens, b Leigh-Clare ..
Powys, mi., e Randolph b Hunter
Draper, ma., hit wkt b Hunter ..
J. Edwards (capt.), b Hunter ••
Partridge, ma., b Hunter ..
Henning, ma., e Leigh-Clare, b Hunter
Chichester, mi., b Leigh-Clare .•.
MeNeal, 'lot out ..
Draper, mL, b Stevens •• •.
Powys, ma., e Randolph, b Hunter
MeHardy, e Eglington b Hunter

Bye I, no ball I

SECOND INNINGS.
o e Stevens b Randolph 0

o run out 0
o b Leigh- Clare 22

13 b Randolph 25
4' b Leigh-Clare 2

9 b Randolph I I

o c Atkinsoll, b Leigh-Clare 5
I I b Eglington 3

I run out 0

o not out 3
5 c and b Leigh-Clare 4
2 Byes 13, leg-byes 15

Total.. 45 Total 91
In 'Vildman's First Innings Hunter took i wickets for 18 runs.

WHITEHEAD'S v, RHOADES'.

Whitehead's won by 5 wickets.
'VHITEHEAD'S.

First Innings. Second Innings.
Ridout, e Carey, b Metcalfe ma 2 e Carev, b Swanwick . . 20
:Michell, b Swanwick i l.b.w.:b Metcalfe ma 5
Street, c Chichester, b Metealfe ma 0 b Metcalfe ma 5
T. C. Rogerson, c Metcalfe mi, b

Metcalfe ma 5 run out 5
H. C. Buckmaster, e Carev, b Metealfe ma 5 not out 24
Hunt, b Swanwick' 9 b Carey 0

Buckmaster ma. c Everington, b Swanwick 0 not out 4
Cobb, run out I

·Borradaile, e Cooper, b :Metealfe ma 3
lk~~~n~o~ 0
Petter, c and b Carey 0

Byes 6, leg-byes 2, wide I 9 bye I, leg-bye I 2

Total 41 Total 65
In 'Vhitehead's first innings Metcalfe took 5 wickets for 16 runs.

RHOADES'.
First Innings.

E. D. Swanwick, b Rogerson
Cochrane, b Rogerson ..
G. M. Carey, run out
Metealfe ma, e Ridout, b Street
Galpin, e Buekmaster, b Street
Metealfe mi, e Buckmaster, b Street
Cooper, run out .•
Crawford, b Street
'Vinch, not out ..
Chichester, b Rogerson ..
Mellish, c :md b Street

Byes 3, leg-byes 2 "

Second Innings.
9 c Borradaile, b Rogerson. . 0
8 b Street 5
8 b Rogerson 12

15 l.b.w., b Rogerson 3
o c and b Rogerson. . 2
o c and b Street 4
i b Rogerson 3
o c and b Rogerson 4
i b Rogerson 4
o not out 2

o b Street 2
5 bye I, leg.bye I, wide I 3

Total 5.9 Total . • 44
In Rhoades' second Innings Rogerson took 7 wickets for 15 runs.
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SCHOOL HOUSE A. v. SCHOOL HOUSE B.

19

A won by 4- wicket~.

A.
First Innings.

E. Di:'{Qn, c Lambert, b Bridges
H. C. \Voolmer, b Lambert
BUlTOWS, c Bateman, b Bridges
Tate, st Bathurst, b Joy
Holberton, b Lambert
Devitt, b Joy
\Vybergh, b Lambert
Strachey, b Bridges
Legge, b Joy
Bundock, not out
Reid-Taylor, b Bridges ..

Byes 6, leg-byes 2, no-ball 1

Total

Second Innings.

30

46 l.b.w., b Joy ••
6 c Bateman, b Lambert

14 run out
6 b Joy
I b Joy
4 not out

14
12 run out
7
3
9 byes

Total

8
12

9
o
o
5

o

4

38

B.
First Innings. Second Innings.

W. J. Lambert, c Holberton, b\Voolmer 13 c Dixon, b \Voolmer 21
A. H. Bathurst, b Dixon 1 b Dixon I
Bridges, not out.. 2; c Legge, b \Voolmer . ;
H. H. Joy, b Dixon II b \Voolmer 17
Smallwood, b Devitt IO run out I

Bateman, c Strachey, b Devitt.. 8 b Dixon 18
Luttman-Johnson, b Dixon I c Holberton, b \Yoolmer.. 0
Sommerhoff, c \Vybergh, b DLxon 3 b Dixon 11

Boucher, b Dixon 0 not out 5
Honnywill, c -,vybergh, b Dixon 0 b Dixon 2

Cuthbert, b Dixon 0 c Holberton, b Dixon I
Byes 8, leg-byes 2, ",ides 2 12 byes 17

Total 86 Total 101

Dixon in the first innings of B accomplished the hat trick and took 7 wickets
for 17 runs.

Second Round.

WILSO~'S v. WHITEHEAD'S.

Won by Wilson's by 3 runs, after an exciting game. White
head's were handicapped by the absence of one of their XI. in
the second innings, but a substitute was allow€d to field. As the
match was even, we append the analysis.
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First Innings.
R. L. Leigh-Clare, b Rogerson
P. D. Hunter, b Street
T. N. Atkinson, b Rogerson
'V. H. Randolph, b Ridout ..
Holloway, mL, b Rogerson
Stevens, run out
Eglington, b Ridout
Finzel, ma., b Rogerson
Day, ma., c & b Ridout
HoIloway, ma., not out
~roritz, b Rogerson

Byes 3, leg-bye I, wides 2

,VILSON'S.
Second Innings.

3 b Street
7 I.b.w. b Street

14 b Street
6 b Street
o b Street
o not out
o st Buckmaster, b Ridot:t ..
8 run out
o b Rogerson
6 b Rogerson
o b Rogerson
6 Bye I

o
7
3
o
3

14
4
5
o
6
o
I

Total 50 Total 43

WHITEHEAD'S.
First Innings.

MicheIl, b Randolph
Ridout, b Leigh-Clare
Street, b Leigh-Clare
T. C. Rogerson, b Randolph
H. C. Bucl;:master, b Leigh-Clare
Buckmaster, ma., b Stevens ..
IIunt, run out
<:obb, b Stevens
Borradaile, b Stevens
McEnery, b Stevens
Eccles, not out

Bye I, leg-bye 2

Total

Second Innings.
7 b Randolph [
o run out 0

8 b Leigh-Clare ., 6
o b Randolph 0

14 not out 9
19 c HoIloway, ma., b Randolph 6
o run out 0

3 b Leigh-Clare ., 0

4 absent.. 0

o c Stevens, b Leigh-Clare. . 3
o b Leigh-Clare 5
3 No-balls 2

58 Total 32

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Runs. Wickets.
14 5
18 1

12 3

9 3
2.} 5

:0 1

37 3
1I 3
.} 0

3 4

4
23 2

5
4

IIT. C. Rogerson .
Street ..
Ridout .

WILSON'S.-Ist Innings.
Overs. Maidens.

T. C. Rogerson .. :....... [6·3 7
Street...... .. 8 3
Ridout •............... 7 2

Street bowled 2 ",ides.

2nd Innings.
18·3
17
6

\VHITEHEAD'S. ·-1 st Innings.

R. L. Leigh-Clare.. .. 13 2
'V. H. Randolph , . . I> 2

P. D. Hunter.. . . .. . . . . . . 2 1

Stevens 1.1 0

2nd Innings.
R. L. Leigh-Clare........ 8.4 2
'V. H. Randolph . . . . . . . . 9 2

Randolph howled 2 no-ball,.
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BLANCH'S v. SCHOOL HOUSE A.

Blanch's won by 37 runs.
BLANCH'S.

First Innings.
A. \V. F. Rutty, b Dixon
F. B. L. Maunsell, c Burrows, b \Voolmer
\Vright, ma., b Dixon
T. D. Stanger-Leathes, b Dixon
\Vright, mi., c Strachey, b \Voolmer ..
\Vightman, Lb.w. b Dixon "
Lonsdale, c Burrows, b Dixon
Bradford, not out
Ranking, b Dixon .,
Lock, b Dixon
Duff, c & b \Voolmer

Extras

Second Innings.
16 b Woolmer
o b 1< ox-Strangways
2 run out
5 c Dixon, b Fox-Strangways
2 b vVoolmer
I l.b.w. b \Voolmer
I c Devitt, b Fox-Strangways
q b \Voolmer
o not out
2 b \Voolmer
4
S

c Burrows, b \Voolmer
Extras

16

3
li

I

4
2

o
o
2

S

2

2

o
o

IS
5
2
(,

5
o
3

10

Total

I
o
3
o
o
6

26 b Rutty
o b Stanger-Leathes
o c Duff, b Rutty .•
6 b Rutty
4 b Rutty
o not out

b Stanger-Leathes
cLock, b Stanger-Leathes
c \Vright, mi., b Rutty
b Rutty
b Rutty

Extras

Total Si
SCHOOL HOUSE A.

E. Dixon, c \Vright, ma., b Stanger-
Leathes

H. C. \Voolmer, b Rutty
Burrows, ma., c Duff, b Rutty
Holberton, b Rutty
Devitt, c Duff, b Ruttv
\Vybergh, b Stanger-Leathes
Legge, c Duff, b Stanger.Leathes
Strachey, c \Vright, mi., b Rutty
Bundock, run out ..
Smvth, run out
Fox-Strangways, not out

Extras

5::
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

5°

Runs.
25
20

BLAXCH'S.-Ist Innings.
O\'E'rs. Maidens.

E. Dixon................ IS 5
H. C. \Voolmer .. .... . . Ii ~

Dixon bowled 2 no-balls.

2nd Innings.
E. Dixon . . .. •.......... 10 2 30
H. C. \VOolmer ........• IS.3 5 33
Fox-Strangways.... ..•... 9 4 10

Dixon and \Voolmer bowled I no-ball each.

,-rickets.

3

o
6
3

5
3

I

3
20
24

I
2

A. W. F. Rutty .
T. D. Stanger-Leathes " ..

SCHOOL HOl':SE A.-1st Innings.

A. \V. F. Rutty.. ........ Il 4 21
T. D. Stanger-Leathes·.... II I 26

2nd Innings.
II
II
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Fz'nal Round.

'WILSON'S v. BLANCH'S.

This match was played on July 23 and 24- and after a fairly
interesting game ended in a victory for Wilson's by the somewhat
large majority of seven wickets.

Wilson's winning the toss elected to bat and on a good wicket
compiled the very respectable total of 203, thanks to a welI
played 66 by Leigh-Clare. Randolph (36), Atkinson (29), and
HoIIoway, mi., (22), were the other chief contributors.

Blanch's responded with 85 and, being in a minority of 118
runs, were compelIed to folIow on. In their second venture they
made a much better show, scoring 162 for which Rutty (66),
Wright, ma. (21), Wright, mi., (25), and Wightman (19) were
mainly responsible. Wilson's wanting but 4-5 to win, lost three
good wickets for [7, but on Randolph and Finzel becoming
partners the required numbers of runs were soon obtained, and
Wilson's as before stated won by seven wickets.

SCORE AND ANALYSIS.

WILSON'S.
First Innings.

R. L. Leigh-Clare, b Stanger-Leathes
P. D. Hunter, bRutty "
T. N. Atkinson, b Wright, ma.
Finzel, c Rutty, b Stanger-Leathes
W. H. Randolph, b Rutty
Holloway, mi., c and b Stanger-Leathes
Stevens, b Stanger-Leathes
HoIloway, ma., c. Duff, b Rutty
Eglington, not out
Day, ma., lbw b Stanger-Leathes
Moritz, b Stanger.Leathes

Extras ••

66 b Rutty
14 run out
29 b Rutty

7 not out
39 not out
22

o
4
3
o
o

24 Extras

Second Inning.
6
7
o
8

24

Total 203
BLANCH'S.

Total

First Innings.
A. "\V. F. Ruttv, b Hunter
Wright, ma" b Leigh-Clare
F. B. L. Maunsell, run out
T. D. Stanger-Leathes, b Leigh-Clare
"\Vright, mi., c Stevens, b Leigh-Clare
Bradford, b Leigh-Clare .•
"\Vightman, c Randolph b Leigh-Clare
Lonsdale, b Leigh-Clare
Duff, b Leigh-Clare
Ranking. b Leigh-Clare
"\Vhiteley .•

Extras

Second Innings.
15 c Randolph, b Hunter .. 62

2 C Randolph, b Leigh-Clare 21
17 c Atkinson, b Randolph .. 11

4 b Leigh-Clare . . . . 5
o b Leigh-Clare 25

18 c Finzel, b Leigh-CIare .. 2

o lbw b Hunter 19
5 b Leigh-Clare 0

16 c Eglington b Randolph.. 0
2 not out 0

I b Hunter .. I

5 Extras.. 16

Total Total 126
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.

\V1LSON'S.-lst Innings.

Overs. Maidens.

Blanch's.-Ist Innings.

ltuns~ Wickets.

67 3
74 6
17 I
16 0

8 0

25 2

17 0

3 0

33 S
35 I

7 0

6 0

52 5
42 3
32 2

II 0

I

2

I

6
6
3
o
o

26
32 .2

10
6
3

2nd Innings.

11
8
2

A. F. Rutty .
T. D. Stanger-Leathes .
\Vright. rna., ......••....
Lonsdale .......•.......•
Wightman .....•.•......

R. L. Leigh-Clare .....•••
P. D. Hunter " .... " ....
\V. H. Randolph .......•
Stevens .

A. F. Rutty ..
T. D. Stanger-Leathes .
\Vright. rna. . ......•....

R. L. Leigh-Clare........ 22.2 9
P. D. Hunter" ".. 17 8
"Wo H. Randolph 4 0

Stevens I 0

2nd Innings.

32.2 1 I
16 7
14 5
5 I

JU~IOR.

Ft"rst Round.

SCHOOL 'HOUSE A. t·. WILSON'S.

Wilson's winning the toss sent in Holloway ma. and Moritz;
the first wicket fell for 14., and the whole side were out for 5I, to
which Barry ma. and Holloway ma. contributed 9 each. Radford
and Fox-Strangways shared the bowling.

The School House began badly, two wickets falling for 4,
but Srnyth and Nunns raised the total to 68, scoring 24- each. Of
the remaining batsmen Brown (12) alone reached double fig-nres.
The innings closed for 89. In Wilson's second innings Holloway
(26) and Wyatt-Smith (10) alone made any stand ag-ainst the
bowling. Radford succeeded in doing the hat trick, bowling
Finzel (4-), Hanson and Moritz. The whole side were out for 56,
which left the School House 18 to make to win. This they made
for the loss of two wickets.
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BLANCH'S '11. WHITEHEAD'S.

Blanch's won by 71 runs.
BLANCH'S.

[NOVEMBER,

First Innings.
Ranking, b Eccles
'Vhiteley, b Borradaile ..
Newport, c Turton, b Petter
Harvey, b Petter .•
Lowi" b Petter ..
Smith, not ont
Sanders, b Petter
Oliver, b Fetter
Yates, b Eccles
Stone, b Eceles

Extras

Second Innings.
45 not ont
II not ont
3
3

II

24
1

o
6
o

16 Extras

22
2~

I

9

Total 120 Total for 0 wickets 58"

" Innings declared finished.
\VHITEHRAD'S.

First Innings. Second Innings.
Game, b Ranking 3 c Newport, b'Vhiteley
Petter, c Newport, b \Vhiteley .. 25 b Ranking .. S
Borradaile, b 'Vhiteley .. 13 b Ranking .. S
Eccles, b Ranking 0 b Ranking .• 0

Jamieson, b Ranking .. 12 b \Vhiteley .. 0

Turton, b'Vhiteley 2 b Whiteley .. 0

Gwyther, b Ranking 2 c Smith, b Ranking 4
Hewett ma., b 'Vhiteley 1 b Whiteley .. 1
Hewett mi., not ont 0 not ont 14
O'Meara, b Ranking 3 c and b \Vhiteley .. O'

Campbell, b \Vhiteley .. 4 b Whiteley 0

Extras 3 Extras .. 9

Total . 68 Total 39

RHOADES' v. SCHOOL HOUSE B.
Rhoades' scored an easy victory over the School House by

six wickets.

Second Round.
SCHOOL HOUSE A 11. RHOADES'.

The School House, chiefly owing to the bowling of Fox
. Strangways and the batting of Hankey, defeated Rhoades' by
three wickets.

F/nal.
SCHOOL HOUSE A ~'. BLANCH'S.

The Final of the Junior Hous~ Matches ended in a hollow
victory for School House A over Blanch's, mainly due to the
almost phenomenal bowling of Fox-Strangways, whose analysis
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reads, in the first innin.gs, 11. runs, 7 wickets, I I avers, 3
maidens; in the second, I run,S wickets, 10 avers, 9 maidens.
The School House won by an innings and eight runs. Blanch's
went in first and began well, the score being 13 when Whiteley
was caught .for 7. The next two wickets fell for 23, and the
score was raised to 32 when Ranking was bowled for a well
played 10. The remaining wickets fell fast,none of the batsmen
making more than 4-. The innings closed for 4- I. For the
School House Hankey played a first-rate innings of 25, and was
caught when the total was 38. Brown, Smyth and Dixon' of the
rest made 22 between them. The whole side were out for 63.

Blanch's began their second innings in a minority of 22 runs.
The first wicket fell for I run, the second for 2, and the whole
innings was a complete collapse, not one man scoring double
figures, 4- not out, viz. Stone, being the highest score. Bensly,
the School House wicket-keeper, did not let any byes and ran two

, men out.

BLANCH'S.

First Innings.

\Vhiteley, c Brett, b Fox-Strangways .•
Ranking, b Fox-Strangways
Smith, b Fox-Strangways
Newport, b Fox-Strangways
Harvey, c Brown, b Radford
Lowis, c Young, b Fox-Strangways
Sanders, not out. . . . . .
Yates, b Fox-Strangways
Oliver, run out ..
Stone, c Hankey, b F ox-Strangways

Second Innings.

7 hit wkt, b Fox-Strangways
16 b Fox-Strangways
5 b Fox-Strangways 0

o b Radford " 2

4 c Hankev, b Radford .)
3 c Brett. b Fox-Strangways ,;
3 run out
3 c Young, b Fox-Strang\\'ays 0

o run out
o not out 4

wide I

Total. .

SCHOOL HOUSE A.

Hankey, c \Vhitdey, b Ranking
·Young, run out
Bensly, c Newport, b Ranking ..
Smyth, b \Vhiteley
Brown, c and b \Vhiteley
Brett, run out
Nllnns, b Ranking
Dixon tert., c Smith, b Ranking
Fox-Strangways, b \Vhiteley
How, b \Vhitelev ..
Radford, not out

Leg-bye I, no-balls 1.

Total

Total

1.

o
8
8

-+
o
6
1.

o
5
3

q
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CHURN CAMP, 1890.

[N OVEMBER, -

Readers of the Sltirbumian, who have never been to Churn,
may feel some curiosity about the look of the place. Just
south of the brow of the Berkshire Downs, where they form a
great bastion rising above the Thames valley on the right
bank of the river there lies a huge basin or dish, the sides of
which are low hills covered with turf. Here and there are
dotted barrows and the great Ridgeway, a part of the Icknield
way passes through the basin leading from the west to
vVallingford and onward to the Iceni. In this dish or basin
lay the camp of the Home Counties'Volunteer Brigade, a
canvass town with regular rows of streets, with market and
bazaar, and all day long bugles calling, bands playing, drums
rattling, fifes squealing, battalions exercising.

A day at Churn is an experience by itself. At 5.45 a.m. a
gun booms from the brigade parade ground and sleep is now
impossible; bugles are sounding Reveille far and near, fifes'
and drums are playing lively airs. You must get up. The
tent orderlies roll up the curtains, and then, the ration bugle
sounding, are off to the brigade market for be~f, potatoes,
&c., &c., for the day. A tent orderly is an important personage;
at each warning for meals he must to the kitchen and get the
mess for his tent. After each meal he must put the tent in
order, clean and arrange the plates, knives and forks, and the
like. But we must pause no more over his duties, but go on
with our general description of the day's work.

Morning parade comes at 6.45 a.m., followed by prayers,
and breakfast at 8 a.m. After breakfast courts martial and
doctors if need be, an,d forenoon parade; then dinner and a
suitable interval, followed by aftern'Jon parade. When this is
over, rifles and accoutrements are cleaned and placed in tents
and heddin~ is got in, for the dews lie heavy at Churn. T~n

come rounders and cricket, or if you will a stroll, but then you
must be smartly dressed, with swagger stick in hand. At 6 p.m.
comes tea followed by another stroll or rounders, or cricket,
till the dusk comes, when you partake yourself to the recrea
tion and sz'Jzf.;-song. Finally at 10 p.m. tattoo and at 10.30 lights
out. Such is an ordinary day.

But there are brigade drills sometimes and battles to be
fought; and here is a good chance to describe the Battle of
the Ridgeway, fought on Monday, the 4th of August. In this
memorable engagement the post of honour in the attacking
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force was assigned to the Public Schools' Battalion, because
of their powers of doubling up-hill. It ¥-ould need the pen of
a Napier to describe that wonderful rush up the Isle)' downs
round the enemy's flank; an ordinary mortal can only take
refuge in that admirable and expressive phrase" the enemy's
feelings of surprise can be more easily imagined than
described." Suffice it to say, that the Sherborne Company
covered itself with glory, and captured the only prisoner taken
on that fatal day. The eagle eye of Lieut. Rogerson spied a
shape cowering in the corn; his enquiring mind seeking an
explanation ofthis modest attitude concluded that there lay a
scout of the foe, and so he was-a signaller of the enemy, flag
and all. The wretch was handed oyer to the custody of Sergt.
Wentworth of Wellington, Corpl. Phillips and Private Devitt,
who, after removing the two buttons from the villain's trousers
behind to prevent rapid locomotion on his part, marched him
back to camp, guarding him with fixed bayonets. After his
pockets had been examined to see what his" effects" were,
he was not conveyed to a dungeon but given a mug of beer
and half-a-crown by the adjutant and let go.

Such stern scenes as these were diversified by lighter
strifes. On Friday, the 1st of August. the Pubiic Schools'
Battalion Athletic Sports took place on a level space on the
Downs above the camp. Here ~herborne indeed held its own,
Corporal Chichester winning the second prize in the uniform
race, and Col.-Sergt. Swanwick and Private Carey easily
beating the field in the Jockey Race Nor must the splendid
performance of Sergt.-Major Folkes go untold. In a ICO yards
handicap three Sergt.-Instructors entered; the thinnest was
put scratch, Sergt-Major Folkes had five yards start, and Sergt.
Belton IQ yards. Scratch early abandoned the race in
despair; but the other two pounded on. The earth shook,
the, spectators shrieked, and Sergt. Folkes breasted-if we
may so speak--the tape only a few inches in front of his mighty
antagonist. This was sensational enough, but as nothing
compared with the" Tug of \Var." For this event five teams
entered-Bradfield, Dulwich, Haileybury, \Vellington and
Sherborne. Bradfield after a most gallant struggle defeated
Haileybury, and Sherborne defeated Dulwich. \Vellington
having drawn a "bye" pulled at their ease against a scratch
team. After a due'interval Bradfield faced Wellington, Sher
borne having drawn a " bye." A tough struggle follo"'ed,
and Wellington won it. Then after a pause came the climax;
\Vellington and Sherborne met to pull the final bout. There
have been" tugs" before. there will be "tugs" again, but
never aught like that. The spectators yelled till they were

,
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hoarse, the tuggers tugged till their eyes seemed to start from
their heads; but slowly the vVellington team were pulled
Sherborne-way, till at last victory was ours; and the trophy
then won is now in Sherborne " to witness if I lie."

Nor must we omit to tell of the success of the Public
Schools' Battalion at the Brigade Sports, where a combined
Wellington ar:d Haileybury team won the tent-pitching, and
Col.-Sergt. Swanwick and Private Denham the V.C. com
petition, ff'Jm the whole brigade. Time and space would fail
us to tell of the review of the brigade by General Philip Smith
and the masterly marches past of our battalion. There are
many ways of spending a holiday, but for health, novelty,
incident and glory go to Churn. -

This company will long remember the kindness and care
of Major Carter, who commanded the battalion, and of Mr.
l\ycroft, of the Somerset Light Infantry, who acted as
adjutant; let us hope that thIS is not the last occasion, on
which :\fajor Carter will command the Public Schools' Pro
visional Battalion.

S.S.R.V.C.

The following is a list of N.CO's'for the term :-_.
Col.-Sergeant Galpin

Sergeants { ~t~~et
Lonsdale

I
Chichester
Winch

Corporals Spearman
Carey

f
Cochrane
Cooper
Rickman

Lce.-Corpls. lBuckmaster
Nl1nns
Finch

( Could
Prov.-Lce.-Corpls. )/ Lowis

, Jamieson
* ~ * *

A sham fight took place on Saturday, October 4th, between
the Sherborne Volunteers and the School Corp~. The School
were the attacking party, and were commanded by Capt. Wildman,
whose officers were Lieutenants\Vhitehead and Rogerson and
Sergt.-:\Iajor Folkes. The attacking party advanced from Dymore
Road up the slope of Patson-hill, where they seemed to carefully
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avoid all cover though under a heavy fire. The Sherborne Company
retreated behind a stone wall, and made a last stand. At the
• Cease Fire' both parties claimed the victory, but there was no
Umpire to decide the question. After the fight the two companies
went through the attack in very good style; the sections appeared
to he well handled. and ddivered splendid volleys.

* * * *
On October 29th the School Corps advanced upon a skeleton

force of the' G' Company, posted near the Stowell Road. The
enemy seem to have been outflanked by the superior numbers
although they nearly succeeded in capturing Lce.-Corporal Lowis
who was on cyclist duty.

% * * *
The Government have ordered the M.-H. Rifles to be returned

to Birmingham for rebrowning, etc., luckily the Corps have their
carbines to fall back upon.

FOOTBALL.

xv. v. xxv.
The football season opened, as usual, with this match. which

was played on Thursday, Oct. 2nd. Legge won the toss and
Rogerson kicked off at 3 p.m. At first the XV. kept their
opponents well within their XXV., but a rush of the forwards
brought the ball to the half-way flag, where some good grovels
ensued. At half-time nothing' had been scored by either side.
On changing ends the XV. made the game loose, and some good
passing between Rogerson, Draper and Cochrane took the ball
near 'the XXV's goal line. The XV. were driven back, but more
passing between Rogerson, Draper and CiTey resulted in the last
named gaining a try between the posts; the kick failed. After
the drop out the XXV. managed to hold their own for a short
time; but the XV. forwards worked the ball back and from a
smart pass Rogerson dropped an excellent goal. Nothing further
was scored, and the game ended in favour of the XV. by four
points to nil. For the XV. who played in a very" scratchy"
style Rogerson and Cochrane were the best. Draper runs well
and has the making of a good three-quarter, but does not collar
with enough vigour and should cultivate pace. A spectator's
remark on the forwards was that no one played the game in the
slightest; at any rate, we noticed a dangerous tendency in almost
all to form on the wings instead of utilising their weight in the
centre of the grovel. Carey was the best forward; Atkinson can
play well when he likes, and should play up much harder in
the upper ground games. In the loose, too, the forwards played
very little together. The most promising of the XXV. seem to
be Legge at half and Tennyson in the grovel.
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SCHOOL v. WEYMOUTH.

Rogerson won the toss, and at 3 Hodgson kicked off for
the visitors, who for a few moments threatened the School goal,
but Lambert by a good dribble relieved, and a succession of
grovels ensued at half-way, until Rogerson from a good pass of
Cochrane's, got into the visitors' XXV. Carey and Hunter
headed a rush to the goal-line, but" Mayo brought the ball back
to half-way by a good run. More tight grovels ensued-then
Lonsdale ran to the visitors' goal-line, and they were soon
forced to touch down. Mayo kicked out, and the ball, striking
one of the forwards was cleverly caught by Randolph who made
his mark in front of goal. The attempt to kick a goal by
Rogerson was only just a failure. Mayo kicked out again and
Atkinson ran into the visitors' XXV. j Barlow by a good run took
the ball back to the half-way flag. Runs by Lonsdale and Draper
brought the game ag'lin into the opponents XXV., and Carey
dribbled over the line where they touched down. After the
kick-out tight grovels ensued in neutral territory. Gould and
Carey being especially noticeable for the School, and Coulton
and Decie for the visitors. The ball was passed out to Mayo, who
was well collared by Hunter before he got away, and a neat
dribble by Lambert took the ball to the XXV., and almost directly
Rogerson very neatly dropped a goal. After the kick out, some
good passing among the School outsides resulted in Lutyens
scoring again for the School near the touch-line. The kick by
Rogerson for the School failed. Half-time was then called.
Rogerson restarted the ball, and grovels followed in the visitors'
XXV. Rogerson ran almost to the goal-line, and from the line
out Lutyens secures the hall and scores behind the posts. Carey
converted. Cochrane returned the kick off well. Mayo then got
the ball, and was beginning to look dangerous, when he was
coliared by Rogerson. In the loose grovels that ensued, Hodgson
took the ball to the School XXV. and Barlow was close to the
School line when collared by Draper, who shortly ran back to the
half-way flag. Further runs by Cochrane and Lutyens took the
ball into the visitors' territory, but Decie dribbled it back. After
some tight grovels Randolph and Hunt headed a rush to the
visitors' XXV., and Draper when near scoring, was brought down
by Horsford.

Rogerson shortly after failed in an attempt to repeat his
former success. ' Give and take' play followed and on the call
of time, the ball was in neutral territory. Score: School 2 goals,
I try. W'!J'17louth, nil.

The School forwards played in very good style, packing and
and screwing well throughout the game. Carey was a host in
himself, and was well backed up by Atkinson in the tight, and
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Lambert in the loose grovels. Of the halves Lonsdale stopped
several rushes very well, but both must improve in passing.
The three-quarters did not shew much combination. LutYens
made a very successful debut. Rogerson should perhaps 'pass
more.

The pick of the visitors were Decie and Coulton forwards.
and Mayo and Barlow outside.

The teams were as follows:-

School:- Street, back; T. C. Rogerson (capt.), W. R.
Draper, Lutyens, three-quarters; P. Lonsdale, G. L. Cochrane,
halves; G. 1\1. Carey, T. N. Atkinson, H. C. Buckmaster,
W. J. Lambert, F. C. Legge, J. D.Gould,W. H. Randolph, Hunt,
Hunter, forwards.

W,,-ymouth :-E. T. Horsford, back; H. H. Mayo, G. A. Ellis,
W. H. P. Price, three-quarters; R. S. Barlow, B. A. C. St. Georgo,
halves; C. P. DeCle, A. S. Wilkins, C. H. Hodgson, F. H.
Tennvson, G. G. Coulton, A. Dalwood, H. Smith, L. S. l\Tilward,
A. N: Other, forwards.

SCHOOL v. MR. C. H. HODGSON'S XV.

1\1r. Hodgson got together a stronger team than is usual for
a scratch match, and owing to the state of the weather the School
only just managed to score a victory by one point to 11/"1. This
was the first game played on a wet ground, and showed that
the XV. are somewhat slow. The visitors would certainly have
scored but for the coolness of the backs in stopping many rushes.
The outsides were little used, and a victory, in a game practically
confined to forwards, is decidedly creditable to the School. The
try was gained by Hunter, Rogerson failing to kick a goal. The
game was a series of grovels in neutral territory and needs no
detailed account. The teams were :-

School :-Street, back; T. C. Rogerson (capt.), W. R.
Draper, Lutyens, three-quarters: P. Lonsdale, G. L. Cochrane,
halves; G. 1\I. Carey. T. N. Atkinson, W. J. Lambert. F. C. Legge,
T. D. Gould, W. H. Randolph, P. D. Hunter, H. J. Hunt, and
Tennyson, forwards.

J1fr. Hodgsoll's XV. :-C. J. Wells, back; C. H. Hodgson
(capt.), W. Evans, A. C. Stagg. three-quarters; B. A. St. Georg-e,
and H. Tompsett, halves; R. l\I. P. Parson5, H. Lacy-Day, H.
Seymour, G. G. Coulton, A. Dodge, W. Arthur, L. S. l\Iilward,
A. H. Hill, E. C. Kitson, forwards.
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~IATCHES FOR 1890-91.
I 890-l"O\'. 19 v. S. R. Baskett, Esq.'s XV.

Nov. z6 Z'. Exeter.
Dec. 6 v. Crewkerne.
Dec. 16 v. Downton Agricultural College, at Salisbury.
Dec. 17 z.'. Exeter, at Exeter.
Dec. 20 Z'. Old Shirburnians.

1891-Feb. I Z v. Keble Call., Oxford.
l\Iar. 7 Z'. United Services, Portsmouth.
l\Iar. 14- 't'. Yeovil.

T. C. ROGERSON.

l\IUSICAL SOCIETY.

The l\Illsical Society gave its I 13th Concert on ~Iondav,

July z8th. No account of the proceedings has been sent in f;r
publication.

O.S. CHRONICLE.

At the last examination for Cadets of the R.~1.C. Qualifying for Commis
sions;-F. R. Hicks (a) pasoed 11th with Honours. S. H. 'V. Tordiffe (a), and
P. N. Leslie (e), also pasoecl.

F. E. Lacey (l), captained the Universities Past and Present v. Australians,
on August 14, J 5 and 16, and scored 49·

E. A. N epean (a) has played for Middlesex during the season and headed
the bowling averages: his averdge reading 145.4 Overs, 49 Maidens, 268 Runs,
26 wickets, Average 10'30' He was hardly so successful as a bat, coming out
with an average of 13'40'

R. L. Leigh-Clare (e) played for the Surrey Colts.
H.H. House (a) has been appointed Assistant Master of the VIth Form at

Malvern College.

The followi'lg O.S. have played Foot~all (R. U. Rules) :-For Richmond,
J. H. Bryant (f); for 'Vren's, G. F. Keatmge (rt); for the Harlequins, A. C.
Broadbent (d), J. K. Gregory (d), D. H. 'Villiams (c), F. C. Bree-Frink (f),
A. Devitt (a), E. 'V. Chilcott (1); for Bath, E. C. Rogerson (f), 1\1. 'V. Dixon
(a); for Kensington, 'V. Bligh (b); for St. Bartholomew's Hospital, A. L.
Saunders (c); for l\Iiddlesex, F. C. Bree-Frink (f); for Oxford University, T. D.
Stanger-Leathes (0), C. D. Baker (e); H. F. Devitt (a), E. E ..Aclamson (b),.for
Rosslyn Park.

The School wr.s represented in the Oxford Freshmen's ~Iatch by T. D.
Stanger-Leathes (b), and E. D. Swanwick (d).

The following 01S" have con:e into residence at Oxforcl :-T. D. Slanger
Leathe~ (0), RN.C.; E. N. Henmng (e), Corp,:s; C. H. 'Vybergh (a), Hertford;
A. Eglmgton (e), R. H. A. Gordon-Duff (b), Lmcoln; C. D. Baker (c), Merton;
A. H. Bathurst (a), Oriel; S. T. Chadwick, (f), Trinity; E. D. Swanwick (d),
University. At Cambridge :-C. G. Sapwell (d), Gonville and Caius; H. 'V.
Nelson (d), Selwyn; R, L. Leigh-Clare (c), J. 'V. Metcalfe (d), Pembroke;
C. A. Phillips (a), King's; H. S. Rix (a), J. B. Simpson (d), H. Stephenson (a),
Trinity.
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F. C. Bree.Frink (fl played for Oxford and Cambridge c. London and
scored a try.

E. D. Swanwick (d) won the Oxford Freshmen's High Jump, clearing
5£1. 4in.; R. L. Leigh-Clare (c) won the High Jump at Pembroke ColI.,
Cambridge.

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following left last term :-Of the VIth-H. S. Rix (a), captain, C. A.
Phillips (a), H. R. Tate (aj, R. H. A. G. Duff (b), T. D. Stanger-Leathes (b),
'V. H. Brown, E. N. Henning (e), E. D. Swanwick (d), C. H. Wybergh (a),
G. B. Petter (fj, C. E. Mellish (d), B. C. Scott (a), A. Eglington (c), R. L.
Leigh-Clare (c), J. W. Metcalfe (d).

Ofthe XL-E. Dixon, 1888-9-90 (a) captain, R. L. Leigh-Clare, 1889'90 (c),
E. D. Swanwick, 1890 (d).

Ofthe XV.-E. Dixon, 1889-90, T. D. Stanger-Leathes, 1889'9° (b), R. L.
Leigh-Clare, 1889-90 (c), T. M. Bridges, 1889-90 (a), E. D. Swanwick.
1889-90 (a). Of the Gymnasium IV.-E. D. Swanwick, 1887-8-9-9° (a), T. M.
Bridges, 1890 (a). J. Wightman, 1890 (b).

The following members of the VIth Form obtained their certificates at the
last Oxford and Cambridge Schools Examination:-

Gained
Passed in distinction in.

H. S. Rix.. .....•.•.. ..•. ...• ••.•••••.•...• a b
C. A. Phillips .•...••••••..•.. ••••••••••.•.. c i
T. C. Rogerson a b c f g i k
T. D. Stanger-Leathes ...•. ,.. . •..•••.••.•.. i
H. S. Stephenson.............. ••••..••.•.•.. c
E. D. Swanwick .....•........
E. N. Henning ..
G. B. Petter ..

a=Latin; b=Greek; =French; d=German; [-Elementary Mathe
matics; g=Additional Mathematics: i=Scripture Knowledge; i=English
k=Hislory; m=Natural Philosophy.

The Heads of Houses for this Term are :-School House, J. H. JIolberton ;
Blanch's, F. B. L. l\Iaunsell; 'Vilson's. 'V. H. Randolph; Rhoades', G. M.
Carey; 'Vildman's, W. E. Lutyens; 'Vhitehead's, T. C. Rogerson.

T. C. Rogerson (f) has been reappointed Captain of the Games.

The Games Committee has been reconstituted as follows :-T.C.Rogerson (f)
Captain of Football and of the School; A. ,V. F. Rutty (b) Captain of Cricket;
G. l\I. Carey (d)' P. Lonsdale (b); T. N. Atkinson (c); W. J. Lambert (fT) ;
F. C. Legge (fT); 'V. R. Draper (c); C. F. Metcalfe (d) Captain of the
Gymnasium.

The following- are the new Prefects :-F. B. L. Maunsell (b), A. \V. F.
Rutty (b). 'V. A. H. McEnery, 'V. H. Randolph (_). J. H. Holberton (a), T.M.
Winch (d), S. 1. Galpin (d), J. D. Gould (d), G. L. Cochrane (d), A. Street (f).

There remain available for the Football Season: - 1st XV.-T. C.
Rogerson (f) 188i-8·q-90, Captain 1889-90; G. l\I. Carey (d) 1889-9°: P.
Lonsdale (b) 1889-9°. 2nd XV.-T. N. Atkinsoll Ic) ; H. C. Buckmaster (f);
G. L. Cochrane (d); 'V. J. Lambert (a); F. C. Legge (a); J. D. Gould (d);
W, R. Draper (e); 1V. H. Randolph (c).

The Old Shirbumian Match will be played on Monday, December 22nd.
Those who wish to take part in it should communicate with C. H. Hodgson, Esq.
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The 114th Concert of the Musical Society will be given on December zznd.
The following have been presented with their colours :-lst XV.-T. N.

Atkinsoa (c); G. L.Cochrane (d); J. D. Gould (d). znd XV.-P. D. Hunter (c),
H. J. Hunt (j), W. E. Lutyens (e), A. Street (f). F. H. Tennyson (d).

The Editor acknowledges with thanks subscriptions to the Shi,.bu,.nian, from
the following :-E. C. Rogerson, Esq., H. E. Knobel, Esq., A. C. Broad
bent, Esq.. H. B. Gottwaltz, Esq., Major VV. Dowell, W. L. Hetherington, Esq.,
H. D. Puclde, Esq., T. E. J\Ietcalfe, Esq., S. R. Ba"kett, Esq., Rev. S. S.
Keddle, Rev. C. C. Tancock, Rev. A. Cattley, F. F. Hort, Esq., C. H. Salis
bury, Esq., H. T. Twynam, Esq., C. G. Jenkins, Esq., ~L H. Green, Esq.,
R. L. Leigh-Cbre, Esq., Rev. A. \V.Upcott, Rev. A. Wood, Rev. G.G.Coultoh,
A. L. Sommerhoff, Esq., H. Cayley, Esq., J. H. Dixon, Esq., H. H. House, Esq.,
H. R. King, Esq., C. A. Cochrane, Esq., J. Benson, Esq., 'V. Elton, Esq.,
T. H. ~Iann, Esq., R. Tanner, Esq., 'V. H. 'Voodward, Esq., H. Neve, Esq.,
N. P. Jaffrey, Esq., S. H . .l\Iitchell, Esq., A. F. G. Cresswell, Esq., H. G.
Shelclon, Esq., Rev. G. A. Bienemann, R. S. Ainslie, Esq., H. J. Waldy, Esq.,
M. J. Honnywill, Esq., E. A. Upcott, Esq., J. W. L. l\Ianuel, Esq.,
H. Hamersley, Esq., C. Dixon, Esq., A. 'V. L. Valentir:.e, Esq., 'V. C.
Perry, Esq., C. S. Baring-Gould, Esq., F. H. Berryman, Esq., C. A. Phillips,
Esq., \V. E. Lloyct, Esq" E. Dixon, Esq., A. Eglington, Esq., Rev. F. J. Ball,
C. H. \Vybergh, Esq., E. de B .. Thurston, Esq., G. F. Keatinge, Esq., \V. H.
G. Southcombe, Esq., L. S. l\Irlward, Esq., A. V. Jones, Esq., H. B. Carver,
Esq., C. R. :M. Clapp, Esq., T. D. Stanger-Leathes, Esq., C. G. Sapwell, Esq.
C. H. Compton, Esq., C. Lonsdale, Esq .. G. Russell-\Vright, Esq., Rev. E. L
Tuson, H. S. Stephenson, Esq., \V. D. Oliver, Esq., H. C. vVoolmer, Esq.,
H. S. Rix, Esq., \V. B1igh, Esq., R. B. Rogers, Esq., S. H. Langton, Esq.,
B. C. Scott, Esq., H. J.H. Irish, Esq.

The Editor b~gs to acknowledge with thanks the Public Schools' Gazette,
which it is hoped will form a connecting link between the Schools.\Ve·predict
every success for the enterprise, but must inform the School that its· ultimate
success depends upon its large circulation; orders should be sent to Messrs.
Norman, Sawyer & Co., Cheltenham.

(a) School House; (b) Blanch's; (c) Wilson's; (d) Rhoades'; (e) Wildman's;
(f) Whitehead's.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
L.U.N.A.-Re3erved for next number.
H.A.V.-Not of sufficient general interest to warrant its insertion,
\VO~IlERER.-Your letter has been handed over to the Authorities.

The Editor begs to acknowledge the receipt of the following
contemporaries;- Lore/ton/cl11 (z), Radleian (2), Carthusian (2),
Clifto12ian, School, Hailryburia12 (2), Blltnd~llian, Fra17llzilgha17lzcl11,
Thzstle, Rossallion. Hunt.fohnian (2), Ousel, Tonbtidgian, Sa/opian,
Sedberghian, .L1Eelbztr111(lll (2), Plymothz'an, Aldmhamian, St. J7Eark's
School l1fagazz'fle, Columban (2), Ipswich School J7fagazlfle, Batho
nia12, The Bllte, Tonbridgian, Alleynian, St. Edward's School
ChrOfll'cle , St. Andrew's College lIfagazine, .3far/burian (2),
Oa1Jl(zrltvian, C/avinzan, Brighton College J7Eagazine, Felstedian,
La71dng College J1fagazine, Oldhallian, Eliz(lbethan, Horae Pal/linae,
Ulula, Public Schools' Gazette, Durham Um·verszly.fournal, Upping.
ham School flfagazine, Blackheathen, Camcrosshurslzan, TTJ'kehamist,
F'etteszan, Cambndge Review.
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All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/3 including postage. The
Sllirbztrlzian is published six times in the year, twice each
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